
                                                            
julia carta hair & make-up artist 
 
actors/actresses: 
 
adam garcia      adrian lester     alan cumming      
alexander skarsgård   alice evans         alicia silverstone 
alison brie         amanda peet       anna friel   
ben affleck  bill nighy         brendan gleeson  
bruce willis            christian bale       cillian murphy 
colin farrell   colin firth         dame judi dench    
damian lewis        daniel craig         daniela lavender          
david hasselhoff       denzel washington       don cheadle       
elle fanning         emile hirsch        emilia fox          
emily browning        gerard butler        hayden panettierre   
helen baxendale       henry cavill    hermione norris       
hugh dancy         hugh grant         imelda staunton       
idris elba    ioan gruffudd        isla fisher         
jake gyllenhaal       james corden        james mcavoy        
jamie bell          javier bardem        jeffrey  wright        
jemma redgrave       jeremy renner    john malkovich             
jonah hill          jonathan rhys meyers   joseph fiennes   
josh hartnett     jude law     julia stiles     
keeley hawes    keira knightley    mackenzie crook    

matt dillon     max irons         mia wasikowska         
michael c hall     mike myers     mike vogel     
naomie harris    nina dobrev     omid djalili     
orlando bloom    oscar isaac     rachel weisz    
ralph fiennes       rhys ifans     richard dreyfuss             
richard e grant    ricky gervais     ricky whittle      
rose byrne     rupert grint      ryan reynolds    
sarah wayne callies    sean bean     sharon Stone  
sienna miller     simon munnrey    simon pegg  
sir ben kingsley        sir ian mckellan       sir kenneth brannagh            
sir michael caine   stephen dorff     stephen fry  



stephen moyer    stephen rea     steve carell  
steve coogan     steven robertson    sue kroll  
susan hampshire    thandie newton    thomas kretschmann  
tom wilkinson     tori spelling     trevor eve  
val kilmer     vanessa hudgens    warwick davis  
will kemp 

 
 
directors / producers:  
 
alejandro amenabar      allison abbate         amy pascal   
ang lee      avi arad      baz luhrmann 
beban kidran    bryan singer      christopher nolan     
claire jennings     david bowers     david goyer     
george lucas     george nolfi     greg nicotero     
hilary shor     james mcteigue    jeffrey katzenberg    
joel schumacher    joel silver     karey kirkpatrick     
martin mcdonagh    martin scorsese    michael mann    
mike johnson     m. night shyamalan    nina jacobson     
p j nolan     paul weiland     richard curtis     
rick mccallum     ron howard     sam fell     
sam taylor-wood    steve gahan     susanna white    
tim burton     wolfgang peterson 

 
 
royalty & dignitaries: 
 
lord sebastian coe      hsh prince albert II (monaco)   sir bob geldof     
mitt romney     daniel taub (israeli ambassador) sir tom jones 
 
 

other talent: 
 
britney spears    darcey bussell     david walliams  
fearne cotton        graham norton        jeremy clarkson   
lee evans           michael mcintyre   pete townshend   
piers morgan    ross kemp     simon cowell  
simon pegg     stella mccartney   yasmin le bon 
 
 



 
advertising/commercials: 
 
avon       british heart Ffoundation (alan carr)   comic relief   
de beers          debenhams     firetrap 
guinness     l’oreal          levis 
mars     max factor     moet & chandon 
omega olympics 2012 avon        orient express    speedo olympics 2012 
starburst         thorntons        timothy everest      
uniqlo      virgin phones     walkers crisps 
 
 
 

editorials: 
 
cosmopolitan         daily mail weekend magazine   elle        
empire          es magazine         esquire          
fabulous magazine       fhm          gq            
grazia          harpers & queen       harpers bazaar        
hello     id     instyle      
marie claire         mens health    mojo magazine    
nme     ok     people weekly   
private air    q magazine    rake magazine    
rolling stone     saturday express    sky magazine     
sleaze nation     sunday times culture    sunday times     
tatler            the independent    the mail on sunday    
time out     vogue      you magazine 

 
 
photographers: 

 
adam lawrence        adrian green        alan olley       
antoinette hazelhorst     barry J holmes       cody burridge        
colin bell          dan burn forte        david bailey        
dean chalkley        ian derry         jake walters        
jason bell          john swannell     nigel perry     
penny lancaster    perou      rankin     
simon songhurst    tony mcgee 
 
 
 



 
 
 
International celebrity hair and makeup artist, Julia Carta is renowned as one of the best in her field - the world 

of TV, film and entertainment. Having worked with many celebrities over the years; including Keira Knightly, 

Sienna Miller, Sharon Stone, Miranda Kerr, Thandie Newton, Rachel Weisz, Dame Judi Dench, John Legend, Colin 

Farrel, Ben Affleck, Denzel Washington, Naomi Watts and Vanessa Hudgens. 

Loved for her creativity, her discrete professional attitude and calming energy, Julia's key signature skill is "Skin" 

she loves creating the most flawless luminous natural looking complexions and thrives on making women look 

"beautiful" and feeling "beautiful" whilst embracing the power of positivity.  

Julia is considered one of the best HD makeup experts in the UK and is respected by some of the world's leading 

directors and producers. Julia is also trained in special effects film makeup.  

Julia worked with Britney Spears as her personal 'Hair/Makeup Designer' on the ‘Femme Fatale World Tour’ as 

well as her music promo 'Criminal'. Julia was heavily involved in the 2012 Olympics working for CNN, Omega 

House, Lord Sebastian Coe and Prince Albert of Monaco and was also named as the ‘Speedo Ambassador’ 2012. 

 
 


